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Spelled Back*
ward. Was in Evidence.
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“Why,

Juliet

Hittel

Where

?’’

icml hills; sound had

dog, hounding ahead, stopped under
“the yellow tree." the delight of the

secluded eritie'H eve. and whore iie
did a eioa? deal of his work.
The joyful bark that hooii followed
mime iho Englishman hasten, wonderInn. In a moment he oanio upon them;
the dog and a young woman mutually
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PROBLEMS

The Detroit United Bank
Prestdrnt.

HENRY W. ST ANDART.

waldo a. avert
HENRY KTEPHRN4
ALBERT F. PECK.

Capital Stock Paid in

Surplus
Additional

$250,000
$

Liability

Stockholders’

25,000

$250,000
$525,000

Interest at

4-

P er cent per annum

Paid on Deposits from the day of deposit to date of withdrawal.

STATEMENT SHOWING GROWTH OF DEPOSITS AND ASSETS OF
THIS BANK DURING THE LAST SIX YEARS. AS THEY APPEAR
ON THE RECORDS OF THE STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT AT
DATE OF THE FIRST STATEMENT CALLED FOR EACH YEAR.
Deposits.

0. 1903
22. 1904.

202,710.47

$

340.858.87

11, 1905
29. 1906

472,505.97

863.269.29
1.372.305.29

26. 1907

1,459,47 1.21
1,670,555.43
1,986,869.93
2.061,381.43

14. 1908
5, 1909
Feptetnber
1. 1909
November 16, 1909

February

REPORT

Assets,
$

304.562.81
450.669.50
683.922.15

983,738.45
1,51 1.651.78
1,720.313.50
1,945,180.99

2,268,356.50
2.357,719.94

OF THE CONDITION
OF

THE DETROIT UNITED BANK

At Detroit, Mich., at the close of business. Nov. 16. 1909. as railed for by
the Commissioner of the Rankin*

Department:

resources.

Ponds, mortgages and securities
t1.847.N19 20
Due from other banks and
bankers
112"’*
Due from banks
In reserve cities
1273.687 6»
Exchange*
for
clearing house
633 23
U. 8. and nabank
tional
eurn-ncy
21.409 on
field coin
78.667 50
Sliver coin
131 V»5
Nickels and cents
96 82
377.526 84
Total

12.357.719.94
I„T

of corrugated strawboard, wrapped
carefully, and sent by express.

nice

A smart and practical apron for the
Please tell me small girl is made in one piece. The
Dear Miss Grey:
what hour after noon is the ninth. material is doubled and the sides gorS. H.
ed to fit them faced, for the edges are
A.—From S to TANARUS» o’clock.
not joined.
At the top the neck is
cut In a small square, large enough
Dear Miss Grey: Who wrote "Cur- to admit the head. Buttons and butfew Shall Not Ring Tonight?”
tonholes are sewed to the edges beJENNY WREN McC.
low the waist, line, and when secured
A —Rosa Hartwicke Thorpe.
hold the apron in place. When laundered it can he laid flat. Neck and
"M G. A.’* writes; 1 broke a mir- r [armholes are finished with a trimming
confined
1*
today.
Ism
to
be
in
ror
and any preferred decoration may tie
days and I am worried because they ndded to th** front. A panel may he
looking
sav It is bad luck to break n
suggested by the rows of Insertion, or
glass.
Is il a bail sign."
a single wide row may be set in
The breaking of the mirror can have down the center
A.”
nnd
her
comno effect on “M O.
ing ordeal, except so far as she herself allows her mind to yield to her
fears and worry. Just think of this:
Every day In factories where mirrors
are made hundreds of mirrors are
broken; every day In furniture factories dozens of mirrors nre broken. Yet
those factories grow and prosper, and
Add n pinch of salt to starch. It
their owners are ns “fortunate" ns will keep the irons from sticking.
“They
men in any other business.
sav" that opals are unlucky. Suppose
Even a dishcloth may prove exyou found an opal mine, would you bo pensive; if dirty it may cause tyunlucky?
What about the dealers phoid; if linty it may clog the* plumbin nreclous stones who deal In opals ing.
and are rich and happy?
No. The
not
It a lamp wick does
move
only harm “siens” do is what we let
them do to us; that is, we let them easily in the holder, draw out one or
two threads from one sole.
disturb and worry us.

Out a/Hie
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CYNTHIA GREY
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Savings

protits, net
deposits

Havings

certificates

Undivided
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BURTON
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Paris Is again enthusiastic over
hrown, and the very latest fad In
brown furs is Ipson—a pelt that has a
marking like chinchilla, but in a warm
brown tone. Such a coat Is dressy
enough for afternoon calls worn over
dainty frocks of cashmere or the soft
perVno stuffs so much In vogue now.

What can T do?

This would be appreciated by a
student, for on It he may rest a
reference book, nnd have It convenlent both to hand and eye.
It ran
be made without difficulty by nny
boy who la fond of using tools
Th*'
rut shows Its construction plainly.
There are two holes In the support-

a

Bov Can Atake

Next AArrk—trail Tharwtaj,
(Xiuaa) Matinee Only.

Saturday

Farewell

/

‘ /
sdL^f''w/'//
//

*

Anna Held

The long silk Jersey so long used as
a foundation for a dress Is being much
used as a waist to wear under long

IN ZIEGFELD’S—Show of Show*

tailored street coats. The close fit of
the jersey preserves the set of the coat
and the woven silk Is warmer, as well
as less bulky than the waist of cotton
or French flannel.

Miss Innocence
With Clias. A. Bigelow & Handsomest Chorus in the World.

The aido frill finishes front plaits
of all kinds of waists and is of many
sorts.
With lace waists It is of lace
or silk, and with lingerie waists of batiste, lawn or lawn plaited finely and
edged with lace.
Asa rule It has a
border on the plait side of embroidery
or lace. Some very handsome ones
are of Irish crochet.

•snmmmiim.wii

nsnniAi/

GARRICK

prtclha* SOc"/# (SUM.
National Grand Opera Cos.

TONIGHT—“Luoia"
Wed. Mat.—'•Troratorr."
W erinendny—“Trnvlntn.**

Thurndn>—>

(In

nrmen"

French),

FrIda y—“TYuvalore."
Sul. Mat.—-Itlwoletfo.'*
Saturday—i nvnllerlit Huntleana” and
••I PMKllaccl.”
NEXT WEEK—The Ttckllna Farce.
-BILLY- with Kdicar AI chi non Ely.

a predominance of dark cosand black ones worn even by
Ilut the latter often
girls.
glint of bright color or gold to
the sable effect. A particularly
r-trikfug costume seen recently was of
broadcloth made with plaited skirl
\\ m. C. DemllleVi
Great .American
and long slender coat far below the la
knees.
Under the coat was an odd
little double-breasted waistcoat of car- Hudson Theater. V 8. Production. Next
dinal red satin with brass buttons. Week—TllE NE WLYVA EDA.
The yoke was of white luce.
FOB
T C Afl D I P HAVENSHOPPERS,
I C. IVI Jr Lb Cl XM AS
The lovely gold and silver galloons t lav ton White und
Marie
Stuart In
HEIUEi” Jack M limn Trloi Augusta
found In the upholstery departments “(
(•lone,
Planoloaiuoi
Loin
Merrill
Jk
suggest a host of uses for hat# and Frank Ottwi Five Friend*; Mane lie
galloons
l)iiuhnr«:
Mclntyre
silver
gold
l.ylei
and
Four
lutinx
gowns. The
t»ro%a*iei Alooretiampe. Next Week—
marie for curtains and hangings have AAiiKUMt Non lllcne, ’t rlllat}
Bert Ury|
to he of a quality that will not tarnish, Nellie V. Nlcliole.
hatbands,
make
excellent
they
and
The Home ot MAT.
A I|P Ml IIP tlarleeqno.
buckles and other trimmings.
DAILY.

There Is

tumes
young
have a
set ofT

LYCEUM *i™v~MATS.
NORMAN HACHETT

CLASSM A T E 8

<

“
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BATTLING NELSON and
Original Fight Pictures

KIND TO CRIPPLE; WILL
GET PART OF $25,000 ESTATE
Manicurist Notified of

a

conjunction
II ylnnd>Nelnon Fliclit
In
will. SAM T. JAt K’S OW N SHOW.
Next AN eek—Frolicsome La mho.

Bequest in

Payment of a Debt of

LAFAYETTE
SV& HAROLD5,
The
Aonnn

Gratitude.
PHILADELPHIA. J>oc. 14—A letter
from an Indiana attorney apprising
her that she had fallen heir to a for-

Actor,

Popular

A OSIII ltf«.

lu
l.mindnu
Great Play.

McCormick's

*V *A’ TZD by the POLICE

tune of about $25,000. has caused Miss

Viii
W -civ-

Emma H. Alexander, of No. 110 North
Slxteenth-Bt., n manicurist, to cease
work and bask In the dreams of com-

c
• I

».
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v

Except AA'edneadny. Next
M VII I' SET t'OAIPA NV.

Matinee*. 1® Centa.
—JEHSF.A LILIES.
"
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Draws Out Pain
Mudlatia Treatment
the turnout- Mud Hatha.

since

But ciowd to the station.
".lust before leaving me lie naked
the
organ-grinder w anted till the pennies me for my name and address, and a
lie could get.
few days later I received a letter from
Tony had noticed a carriage beside him. dated New York. I replied and
the street with such nice soft cushions for two years we kept up a corresand while his master was talking with pondence. He told me that his name
a friend who had just, come over from was Frank Dayton, that he lived in
Plymouth, Ind., and that he was a
cattle dealer and had ranches in Arizona.
"A few weeks later he wrote me
tlint ho was quite ill and In subsequent letters said that he doubted
His illness,
that he would survive.
he said, was due to his old Injury.
He said he expected ♦<> remember me
four years
for tho kind act I had done

been cured. illg Hotel.
open alt you r Send for book. Address
lit. it. KRAMER, l'rcs., Kramer, lud.

very tired and wanted to go home.
tlic> streets were full of people, and

BACK TO WED IN 50 YEARS.
63. Now a Widower, Claim*
His First Sweetheart.
SKEEERSVIEEE, Pa., Dec. H—Almost half a century has passed slnco
lknjamin Garvin, of Rising Sun. Md.,
now 6H. courted Miss Mary E. Riiyuer,
of Sfllersville, who is 61’. Something
parted them, and Garvin married and
lived happily on his farm near Rising
Sun, until three years ago. when his
Man of

wife died.

in his bereavement, his
to ills first love, who.
turned
ago.
never married, but
true
to
had
him,
week I received a letter menMr*. George Kallwith
lived
a
sister.
Pd hv Win F Rates, an attorney or er, here.
Plymouth. Ind. It told me that Mr.
Twice the ag* nt Romeo made the
Dayton, who had died, had bequon*hed
trip
to Murks county, renewed his suit,
sum
me a large part of his estate. A
won the woman's consent and deof money between $20,000 and $25,000
for his Maryland home with
parted
said,
was
Plymouth,
in
it
and property
by his side.
her
stipulated.
The ceremony joining the happy old
Time*
couple
done
rliiht.
was performed today In MaryJoh Prlntlna
.

Tony wns very
avuiv.
at this, but not more

much surprised!
surprised than

♦he man when he found he had
monkey riding beside him.
ib> turned around and drove back to
town, where he found Tony’s master,
with a large crowd around him, crying
a

.

Print inu Cos., 15 John It -st.
1408 or City 38^5.

Eomly

thoughts

.
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land.

Conservatory of Music
FACULTY CONCERT

Detroit

Thursday Evening. Dec. 16. 1909.
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Furs at January Prices
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..f2.357.719.94

State of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss;
I. Charles II Cramer, rashler of the

above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES B. CRAMER.

Bend for booklet BANKING BY MAIL.
Address all correspondence to The Detroit United Bank, 206 Orle.
wold Street, Detroit, Mich.
FRANK B. LELAND, President.

American Stage

to

—

250,000 00
25.000 00
21,338 5 1
1.787.277 63
274.103 B*l

Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
day
of
November,
this 18th
1909.
My commission expires July 9
1910.
ALICE M TAItKER.
Notary Publlo.
Correct —Attest:
WALDO A. AVERY,
HENRY A STANRART.
A. F. PECK,
Directors.

“PARIS"

I Travrlaguf

imAotHos

swell
When the neck of your sweater is hU own dear little town in Italv, the
The fleVi stretched out of shape, simply dip the monkey climbed up over the wheels
the nails. neck In dear warm water, wring and and cuddled down in a corner.
In a few minutes the owner came,
[dry. It will resume its original size.
M. G.
Jumped into the carriage and drove

A Christmas Gift

•

ing luxury.
"One night, just before Christmas,
four years ago,” she said today, "I was
TONY. THE MONKEY.
leaving n department store In which I
I
a man
LADIES to
Tony Is a monkey who belongs to was then employed, when saw
XM AS W i;i:K
a cane alighting from a car. ll*
with
goes
organ
grinder
and
about the was plainly a cripple, and I ran over
ian
■
stret t every day. He 11 |>k bis little red and helped him and then walked with
leap and pauses the cup for pennies.
him to the sidewalk. He said he was
Reading terminal, and Polaon with
One day when Tony had been out on his way to the
liuvo
early morning he began feeling and l piloted him through the h'jjiday ThouaaiulM

My fingers

Dear Miss
and cause rue much pain.
Is red and separates from

IHUrml hv AAHIGIIT KHOU'.R
Colored Vlrvin A Motl«n Plrtnrra.

PLAYTIME—-

•

Grev;

~

The Bachelor’s Baby

rest.

ARIDITIES

Cnpltnl stork paid In
Surplus fund

Total

—

TELL ME A Dfe

I

February
January
January
January
January
February

name be written on each page? (2)
Should one turn the corners down or
Should
pin the pages together? (3)
[lt be folded?
THE SPINSTER.
A. (1) No. only on the first page,
(3) It.
beneath the titl*-». (2) No
should be laid flat between two pieces

is sold only in sealed lead packets,
thus
all its native goodness,
makes it the
economical tea
to use

j

lhland,

FRED M WARNER. Vice President.
CHARLES H. CRAMER. Ca-hler.

should

a
ones initials or

I I

rr i.ank n

DIRECTORS:

manuscript

In sending

Purchase an ordinary pine table,
cut the legs off to half lengths and
paint them any desired color, (’over
the top with green felt, holding the
cloth edge down on the table edges
with ornamental brass tacks, as large
as a dime, placed about 10 inches
'apart. A table of this description Is
for children to use in playing
It is not an unattractive
games.
piece of furniture, and is convenient
many times for various purposes.

[

OFFICERS AND

Dear Miss Grey:

1)

T? A

I

!

j

YourLiver

Better stir up your liver a little! Not too
much, just a little, just enough to start the
bile nicely. One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime
is all you need. These pills act directly on
Aik your doctor if he primes a heifer the liver. Made for the treatment of conpi Itfor a sluggish liver.
Then folloa) stipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick-headhhndc'ce. Hehnoics.
ache. Sold for over 60 years.

(

'T*

|

“For heaven's sake, Juliet, how long
out hero? You are not
alone?”
“No; I got lost, and—" Juliet was
so nervoiiH and unstrung she could
scarcely g*-t the words out, and In
her relief clung to Alexander as if he
understood without words he always
had
With a gesture of abandon he
drew her to him; then, remembering,
his arms dropped and his voice became cold
“I forgot that a trip across the Atlantic is nothing to you it was my
first, you know. I live up here on the

have vou boon

I

—"

i

—’’

1

“Why, Juliet Mittol whore—how
“()l). John; is that you?
Why—-

whore— how

little

i

affectionate.

1

Mujlm

the

I

through

not tar to go, from tin* ravines, but
loot wore not so fortunate on this
trail. So it was some time before the

i

!

How—

"SALADA"
DETROIT
FRANCIS WILSON

v\

CYNTHIA

«

;

J

v

♦«

..

1

*-

Ala

added to the fact that’*

Eugenia 11. C. Farrar, better known In
charity circle* ax the Countess Von
preserving
-■*
Boos-Fnrrar, obtained an interlocutory
most
decree of absolute divorce from Leon*
for you
i ard C. Farrar. The fact that the plaintiff was “the counter" would not have
been revealed had It not been for the nhd calling loudly for hlx precious
AMUSEMENTS.
j fact that her marriage certificate wax monkey.
| filed with the Judgment roll in the
When the horse stopped Tony
county elerk's office.
The certificate climbed down very quickly and began
CHARLES FHoiIMAN Prtwata
said that Mrs. Farrar’s maiden name at once passing his red cap around.
wax Ada Von Moos.
This made everybody laugh, and the
In Hl* Own ConHr,
The case was heard by .Justice Ills- pennies canto in so fast that his master
straight
Tony
got
home
his
choff.
went
and

Dressed in a brown tailormade suit,
Mr*. Farrar testified that she had been
married to Farrar at College Point on
N’ov. 2»i. 1903, by the Rev. Henry
Marsh Warren, known as “the marrying parson.’’ She said her ease had
been pushed ahead on the calendar because she intended to go west on a
'\
vocal concert tour. After saying that
V'?% V'- V.v t.exVZ^^
she had not forgiven or condoned the
Ftrought ais over on purpose.
offenses of her husband, she was perJoke’s on her.' 1
her on purpose.
This photograph shows an adaptar mitted to leave the stand.
“Charley Hittel. are you ma<l’
Thu*® w’ho have attended the theaThen a clerk of the Parker House
Hv gad. now. Alex M. A., you’re ters in New York recently Imve been tlon of the Salome headdress, which
with him the register of the
brought
pos[/>rd!
Is
It
stmek
the
new
headdress
worn
Oh.
with
n grateful cuss.
really seems to be a combination of hotel, and when shown a picture of
young
girls.
Some of them are
sible. man, that you don’t know Juliet bv
worn Farrar identified him as the man who
Heard of freaks, and indicate originality In de- the old Dutch headdress and that
didn’t marry Ashburton?
populnr dancer.
registered himself and another woman
by
the
sign.
him
the
bally
Gave
vour
foolishness.
there one evening as “C. L Rarraf
seen
Nobody’s
drubbing
ever.
finest
land wife." Rarraf, it was pointed out,
him since.”
out
of
water
as
the
hands
Keep
A.—
The
,is Farrar spelled backwards.
John Rallabark Alexander, M. A.,
much as possible. Keep them warm clerk said that. Farrar and the same
actually embraced the boy.
Wear
and free from Irritating dirt.
woman occupied apartments in the
soft kid gloves at night, after rubthis eviIf hotel on two occasions. On
bing the hands with cold cream.
granted the Indence
Justice
Bischoff
skin
relieve,
this does not
consult a
terlocutory decree.
specialist at once.
In an affidavit Mrs. Fnrrar said she
Dear Miss Grey; I expect Rome
'and
Farrar had no children. She demust
friends from a distance to call. They
How
often
Grey:
Dear Miss
scribed him as a broker of jewelry
why
and
I
and
ways,
society
complexion
brush,
am one use a
Pineapple Salad —Cut one can of are used to
and precious stones, hut did not tell
ANXIOUS.
not. I would like to serve light re- is it used?
There w*as also
pineapple Into small cubes. Add one freshments
Light his business address.
Would tea
In tn> room.
A. —Once or twice a day.
to his wdfe. in
cupful of finely chopped celery, one bo ah right 0 If so. what kind? How friction is good for the circulation of a letter from Farrar
he confessed his guilt and then
cupful of orange pulp, and one cup- shall I serve it*» What kind of cups the akin, and the brush removes dead which
Impassioned appeal for for
made
an
buy?
And shall I skin and opens the pores.
ful of chopped English walnut meata. and teapot shall I
giveness.
If so.
Shied one head of lettuce very finely serve sandwiches or cakes? A. N.
Mrs. Farrar first attracted public atPear Miss Grey: Will you please tention by her efforts to interest wealand form into cups or neats on in- what kind?
your
from
judge
What thy
a.—Somehow. 1
tell me a cure for bunions?
dividual plates.
Mix one cupful or
persons In various charitable progirl, living causes them?
A READER.
whipped cream with one cupful of note that vou are a busy
She had a good voice, and whenjects.
A. —Bunions are caused by pressure ever Brooklyn society gave an entermayonnaise, stir It lightly through tho in furnished rooms. Whether that Is
my suggesof shoes and Injury of Joint of big tainment the Countess was usually on
pineapple mixture, and divide into the case or not. I trust
toe
the
nests or rups.
Decorate tions will help vou.
A pud worn between the big the programme. She also gave several
Buy a half dozen cups and saucers, and second toes to throw the toe into public entertainments of her own and
with chopped nuts
plates and a teapot In the proper position, together with easy
If the combination of fruit and may- two small
sent out Invitations which were indesign. This fitting
shotes. sometimes relieves, and dorsed by such men as Senator Wilonnaise is not liked, n delicious dress- [old-fashioned blue willow
inexpensive
and most artistic. may cure. Surgical removal cures.
ing may be made with the well-beaten [ware is
liam A. Clark. Joseph J. Little, Theogood Oolong
yolks of four eggs, a small cupful of Buy a qurter pound
(lore Sutro, fleorge Edmund Ball and
cut sugar, a couple
A young man |EI hurt Hubbard.
sugar, half a cupful of lemon Juice and ten, a half pound
Pear Miss Grey:
of lemons, a small box of salt wafers, showed me a letter from his sweeta cupful of whipped cream.
The Countess’s pet project w’as the
and a half pound of mnearoons. Cover heart. Did I do right to read It? IT foundation of a home and school for
dainty
wh«te not, how should t have refused so as
Pretty Dish —To arrange an attrac- a small table with a
the w ives and children of convicts.
he elaborate
tive after-dinner dish, pile large, hand- lunch cloth—it need notlinen one will not to hurt hist' eelings?
She finally established the Brookside
plain
hemstitched
TROUBLED.
the
some hunches of raisins on a dolly In —a
Farm at. Bardonia. N. Y., but
snow.
a glass dish and fill In the cavities do, but it must be white as
A. —Poslbly there is no way to re- tract of several thousand acres was
between
them with shelled and Serve your tea and wafers from this fuse to read it without hurting his sold in 19A8 because the home did not
table. Pour the tea over a thin slice feelings, hut you should refuse and prove a success.
blanched nuts of all kinds.
of lemon in each cup. and ask each hurt Ills feelings.
The Countess claimed to be the
When cleaning small pieces of silk guest how much sugar to add. Pass
daughter of Count John Matthias von
fancy
piece ♦he cake t to each one. Be as Informal
or crepe de Chine, or any
Boos of Sweden, who spent u large
of silk, first wash In castlle soap and as possi le, and don’t show any nerShe said her
In gambling.
fortune
hot water, then dip In benzine, which vousness. no matter how much you
mother was the daughter of ClusTiff
brilliancy
right
to
the
your
guests
It.
feci.
If
are
kind
will lend color and
Berglund and w-as an attendant upon
of people, they will not criticise, but
Queen Josephine, wife of Oscar I.
will enjoy your hospitality.
,

Purity-Strength-Fragrance

i

"I didn’t kuow he was gone, and
then all at ones I found I was alone,
There
on the
stood,
John Itailshuck and It was so beautiful where I
tloor of the fulfill.
forgot 1 was
Alexander, M A . was washing his that for a moment 1
dishes. Just then his big St iternurd lost—”
Alexander clenched his hands.
lifted his head in an attitude of ItsIt seemed a long time before h®
tenlnu
The scholar listened, too, Ills
and the dog, having taken Juliet to
poised
in
was
dlsheloth
air. Someone
got started on the hunt.
coming down the solitary mountain the cabin,
many times.
He
hallooed
At last he
road Needless to say, visitors were
’way over beyond
heard
answer
an
rar» ho rare that the young Briton
the cluster, of pines. “Coming!” he
left his homely task and stood in the
shouted between his hands.
had,
tloorwn.N “A visitor wouldn't he
When the dog barked, a few rods
idd fellow , eh ’" as he patted the dog's ahead of him. the man who loved
great shoulders. "This is the kind of
Juliet Hittel so well that he left
night we get lonesome.”
because he could not bear to
England
“Shall we go look for 'em? This
see
her
the wife of another, set his
mist really in next thing to Ktiglish.”
What he wanted to say,
drmly
Jaws
And they started out, John Imreheadof the traitor who had
sight
first
at
ed and in Ills shirt sleeves, which robbed
him
or
Juliet by a trick the
strong
arms
were rolled up 'about his
which would have alof
explanation
The trail was a careless tiling, like most ruined her brother, was, "l want
a whimsical, hoydcnish girl frolicking
to kill you, but because of Juliet l
won’t —”
Hut a voice said, “Hello, Alex! by
gad. Is that you?"
And John Uallsback Alexander was
actually hugged by a strapping young
fellow, which left him so astounded
he could say nothing In reply.
"Heard you were around here.
’

By Elelle Bed.nr.
wax an empty tin pan
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slue of the mountain. Where did you
get
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tng bar that Is hinged to the back so attached to the bark by a chain, la
that the rest may ha tipped more or found to he too difficult it may be

The rest ahould be made
less, as the reader desires, by chang- omitted.
ing the heavy wire brace from one large enough to hold a volume of the
hole to the other. If the bookmark. encyclopedia.

ECAUSE of the lateness of Old weather,
i have placed on sale my entire stock
exquisite Furs at January prices. This offer
extends to my medium priced collection.

H
LJ

Los
260 Woodward Ave.
120 Washington Ave

Good judgment
dictate* that yon
inspect my stock
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